
COMMITTEE TO END  HOMELESSNESS VICTORIA\
MINUTES for Oct. 18 at Anawim.
Present: Peter (in chair), Diana, Joyanna, Trudy, David Turner, Sharon, 
Susan and Aiison.

1. Acknowledgement etc. Welcome. Minutes. Agenda.

2. NEWS FROM THE STREET
Peter, David and Diana:  Peter reported Kelvin supposedly being 
supervised by someone in the ACT team but is merely handed $5 a 
day and then ignored. ACT say they did no know he is sleeping in a 
park.  Suggested we try and get more documentation. Kym  has 
offered to help. David offered to go to his police contacts..  Diana will 
find out more about ACT's responsibilities  and how they operate. 
Then we will invite someone (police responsible?) to a committee 
meeting. Those talking with Minister Shane Simpson should prepare a 
dossier on this and similar neglect and harassment.

3. DOWNTOWN SERVICE PROVIDERS
Susan:  Police will attend the next Friday 9.am meeting.  Trudy will 
replace her at meeting Friday Oct. 27.(Police budget comes to council 
next March)

4. MT. EDWARDS  proposal passes City Council.
Alison reported on packed nimby meeting and will thank Council for 
passing the proposal 6 to 1. (Not: we should try to attend and speak 
up whenever similar proposals come to council).

5. VISITS TO MINISTERS
DAVID, TRUDY, KYM and someone from SIC should visit Minister 
Shane Simpson and get together to prepare questions.
TRUDY will lead group going to talk to Minister Judy Darcy about 
addictions and health. Delegation MUST include those with 
experience of homelessness.   Alison will try to finalize dates etc.

6. EXTREME WEATHER PROTOCOL AND SHELTERS
Apparently no  new EWP  shelters. Mats available year round for 
shelter (305) go up by l05 during EWP.  Jen Wilde continues to 



organise but reports no new money for more mats. (Our Place was 
doing its best during recent rain storms)

7. COALITION AGAINST DISPLACEMENT
Ashley will try to send a member to one of our upcoming meetings.  
They  do not have regular meetings or structure.

8. VICTORIA TENANT ACTION GROUP
Emily Rogers (TAPS, but was a regular CTEHV member before moving 
to TAPS) started this new group with a James Bay meeting and will 
keep in touch about future meetings.

9, CHOICES hopes to reopen as a drug rehab centre, based on Guthry 
House in Nanaimo.

10. SHARON related her continual attempts to locate her 25 year old 
daughter, Amber, somewhere in  Victoria. Suggested she talk to 
Bernice and to Tracy at Our Place.

11. NEXT MEETING  WED. Nov. 1, 3pm in Anawim (newly renovated 
and looking great)


